“We can never have enough of nature.”

— Henry David Thoreau
What started as a few neighbors coming together to keep riding trails and their unique rural scenery safe from development has evolved into a vibrant, nationally recognized land trust that focuses on conservation and community greenspace. Our biggest strength is the commitment of our supporters and volunteers who help us manage over 200 acres of land. This effort allows us to connect people to nature, improve the quality of life through public access to equestrian and recreational trails, and provide educational opportunities to children and adults of all ages.

I was happy to give the Caledonia Conservancy an easement to my land because the committees and board all get together to discuss situations concerning the land and the special equestrian trail systems we have here. They provide a place for people to reconnect with nature on our horse and hiking trails.

— Sara N., Caledonia resident

The Caledonia Conservancy achieved the Land Trust Alliance national organization’s seal of Accreditation in 2012 by meeting 12 national standards and preservation practice guidelines.

The land creates vibrant communities where friends, neighbors and families can relax and play. We invite you to enjoy our recreational trails and lands, and to experience the wonders of nature.

We are committed to preserving land for the future.

Consider a legacy that sustains your love of nature:

• Land donations
• Endowments
• Conservation & trail easements
• Memorials

“I go to nature every day for inspiration in the day’s work.”
— Frank Lloyd Wright, an American architect, designer and educator

“Conservation is a state of harmony between men and land.”
— Aldo Leopold, Wisconsin Conservationist & Environmentalist

Frank Lloyd Wright was an American architect, designer and educator who was known for his innovative approach to architecture and his belief in the integration of art and nature. Aldo Leopold was a conservationist and environmentalist who emphasized the importance of conserving the natural world for future generations. Both of these individuals recognized the value of nature and its role in our daily lives.

www.CaledoniaConservancy.org

Suzi.CaledoniaConservancy@gmail.com | 262.498.4993
PLEASE NOTE FOR SAFETY

• Caledonia ordinance calls for dogs to be leashed at all times

• When meeting a horse on a trail DO NOT HIDE; VERBALLY acknowledge your presence and step aside

• No bicycles allowed - please use dedicated bike trails on the Right of Way north of County Line Road

• Orange streamers indicate horse trails and blue streamers indicate hikers’ trails; please use accordingly
JOIN OUR VOLUNTEERS

• Maintain trails
• Write grants
• Remove invasive species
• Attend village sessions
• Help “School to Nature”

• Donate your equipment
• Assist with marketing
• Connect us to others
• Advocate conservation policies

JOIN A COMMITTEE

• Preservation
• Outreach
• Governance

• School to Nature
• Finance
• Stewardship

When I first moved to Caledonia and walked the trails I thought to myself… Am I in Racine? It was like I was on vacation hiking at a national park. Beautiful!

— Deb P., Caledonia resident

I am a dogwalker and don’t own a horse, but love seeing horses out on the trails. It makes me feel good to be part of a group that has so many volunteers working to preserve something I feel is important.

— Barb H., Caledonia resident

JOIN US AT OUR ANNUAL EVENTS

Property Tours (by Vehicle)
Visit entrances to our beautiful trails in this introductory tour.

Bird Walk | May
View and learn about a variety of migratory birds that visit our land.

Wildflower Walks
Come see Wisconsin woodland ephemerals and fall prairie blooms.

Trail Cleaning | Apr - Oct
Help us keep trails tidy – we meet monthly, every second Saturday.

Mane Event
Enjoy a scavenger hunt & obstacle course challenge with your horse.

Supporter Picnic | September
Celebrate our landowners with a late summer picnic.

Volunteer Cookout | Early Fall
Get together to end the season with an early fall cookout.

Holiday Fundraiser | December
Attend this gala event for wine & craft beer tasting, hors d’oeuvres and a silent auction.

THE CALEDONIA CONSERVANCY’S VISION IS
“Building community by connecting people to Caledonia’s trails and greenspace.”
When we see land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to use it with love and respect.”
—Aldo Leopold

To become a member or learn more about our events, visit:

www.CaledoniaConservancy.org

Suzi.CaledoniaConservancy@gmail.com | 262.498.4993
P.O.Box 044714, Racine, WI 53404-7015